This week’s reporters were-

Alessia        Sam
Pepi           Joseph
Larni          Jaxon

Today’s weather-
Fine and sunny.
The 3/4s were throwing the ball and playing a ‘keepings’ off game.

Sam

In drama they were doing mime. Mrs McKenna said it’s theatre without words.

Larni
This week in the music room the children are learning some different songs. We are all going to the MSO on May 30th.

Joseph

In 1/2H little chickens hatched- 3 brown and 6 yellow. There was one more egg.

Alessia
This week in the art room they are making tints with white paint and shades with black paint. The children use a self serve paint bar.

Pepi

Signora Cetrola was teaching Italian to the 3/4 class. The word for scooter is ‘motorino’. Her room has beautifully decorated eggs from Easter.

Jaxon